
 

 

KERELA TOUR ITINERARY FOR 5 NIGHT AND 6 DAYS 
 

Day 1: Cochin - Munnar 135 Km / 4hr 

 

 
Assistance provided by our representative from the moment you arrive at the Cochin railway 

station or airport. He will escort you to Munnar and on the way you can savor splendid views of 

tea plantations and small towns looking beautiful with the backdrop of picturesque lush 

surrounding. Besides this you can witness Cheyyappara waterfalls Valara waterfalls and Attukal 

waterfalls that are sure to leave you spell bound. Adimali a wholesale place for cardamom and 

spices and Pallivasal are other attractions worth exploring. After reaching Munnar town you can 

check in your hotel relax and enjoy overnight stay. 

 
Day 2: Munnar 
 

 
Sightseeing at Munnar Second day in Munnar begins with breakfast after which sightseeing is 

organized. The first destination is fabulous Mattupetty Dam which proffers splendid views of 

gushing waters. You can enjoy optional boat drive here. Echo point well renowned for natural 

echo phenomenon the famous Shooting Point where film shootings are organized and Kundale 

Lakeoffering shikara boating. Sightseeing continues after lunch including a visit to Tea Museum 

Blossom Park and Pothenmedu View Point. Following this sightseeing ends and you can get back 

to your hotel and relax. 

 
Day 3: Munnar – Thekkady 110KM / 4HRS( APPROX) 
 



 

 

 
After the Breakfast Checkout the Hotel, drive for Thekkady. Arrive Thekkady and transfer to 
hotel. The town also houses one of world’s most fascinating natural wildlife sanctuaries. Lying 
at an altitude of 700-1900m above sea level, Periyar has a cool and comfortable climate. 
Boating at Periyar Tiger Reserve, Activity Camp Visit, Enjoy an Elephant ride through a small 
spice plantation, Kalaripayattu – an ancient South Indian martial art and one of the oldest 
fighting systems in existence today. Overnight at the hotel. 
 
Day 4 Thekkady - Kovalam 225km / 6hrs 
 

 
Check out from hotel after breakfast. Proceed for Kovalam in the late afternoon. Check in the 
hotel, day free for leisure Overnight stay in Kovalam. 

 
Day 5: Kovlam 
 

 
After breakfast do the sightseeing of Kovalam includes Padmanabhaswamy Temple 

Shangumugham beach Sree art gallery Planetarium and Kuthiramalika Palace. Besides this 



 

other attractions like Wildlife Park Napier Museum and Priyadarshini are also included in the 

itinerary. Overnight at Kovalam 

 
Day 6 Departure Day 
 

 
After breakfast check out from the hotel and drop to Trivandrum airport to catch the flight to 
Delhi 

Hotel Details 

In Munnar 

Fort Munnar / Similar 
 

 

 

In Thekkady 

Grand Thekkady / Similar 



 

 
 
 
In Kovalam  

Sagar Beach Resort/ Similar 

 

 
Package Cost Per Person inclusive of all taxes: - INR 15,499/-  
 
Inclusions 

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis 

 5 breakfast and 5 dinner 

 Ac taxi for complete tour( with toll , parking and driver allowance) 
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